
rob + lisa



about us
We are a laid back couple. We enjoy hanging out a home, 
going to the movies and out to dinner. We love going to football 
and hockey games. We like doing anything outdoors. We love 
animals!!! We currently have two cats and love spending time 
with them. We also love spending time with our nieces and 
nephews. We get a little taste of what it may be like to be parents 
when our nieces and nephews spend the weekend with us. We 
both enjoy our work. Lisa is a family based therapist and works 
with kids every day. She finds her job rewarding and truly loves 
going to work every day. She loves to teach and learn new 
things. Rob is an extremely hard worker and works as a courier. 
He gets to meet interesting people at his job and enjoys his job.

Lisa is a strong and independent woman. She 
is extremely nurturing, loving, a great problem 
solver, and will help anyone in need. She is truly 
a caring person and she will be a wonderful 
mother. Her sense of humor is out of this world. 
She is my wife, my love, my rock, and my best 
friend. No matter what life gives her, she comes 
out stronger and that is what I admire about her. 
Her strength gives me strength.

Rob is extremely hard working, caring, a loving 
person, and has a great sense of humor. He 
adores children, and children truly flock to him! 
He is patient, kind, and reliable. I know he’ll 
always make sure our family is taken care of 
no matter what. He’s always been there for me 
through all of life’s ups and downs, and he is the 
first person I go to when I need good advice. He 
keeps me grounded when life gets stressful. He’s 
truly my rock. 

(written by rob)

lisaABOUT

(written by lisa)

robABOUT

Rob
Food: Chinese Food

Color: Red

Sports to Watch: Basketball

Sports to Play: Basketball

Vacation: Las Vegas

TV Show: Top Gear

Dessert: Chocolate Fudge

Education: Bachelors in Business

Occupation: Logistics Specialist

Lisa
Food: Tacos

Color: Blue

Sports to Watch: Hockey

 Sports to Play: Tennis

Vacation: Corolla Beach, NC
TV Show: Anything on HGTV 
Dessert: Ice Cream Cake 
Education: Masters in Education 
Occupation: Family-Based Therapist

fun facts



our story
We met in 2009 through a close friend. We instantly hit it off and 
soon after started dating. We spent our time together enjoying 
our mutual favorite pastimes of eating at different restaurants, 
attending sporting events and hanging out with family and 
friends. In 2012, we were married and began our life together. 

We are a very active couple and spend a lot of time outside, 
doing things like riding bikes, shooting hoops, enjoy having 
bonfires and we also love to travel. Family means the world to 
us, which is why we are beyond excited to start building a family 
of our own.

We believe that being parents means creating a home where 
children can play, learn, grow and most of all dream. It means 
having a place where they can laugh and cry and feel loved 
and supported through every step of life. Being a parent is 
raising a child who is kind, works hard, and helps others. It means 
teaching them that with God all things are possible! We plan to 
be open and honest with our child about their adoption and to 
help them appreciate how your incredible love guided you to 
choose the best life possible for them. Being parents is a huge 
job – a responsibility we will be infinitely grateful to have. We are 
thrilled to start this journey and will be honored and humbled if 
you choose us to give your child a home.

what being a parent 
means to us

our home
We live in a lovely spacious traditional colonial home, 
with three spacious bedrooms and 3 ½ bathrooms on a 
circle. We have a beautiful finished basement that walks 
out to our in-ground pool that is feet from our basketball 
court. We love hosting pool parties, cookouts, basketball 
games, and bonfires at our home. Our house sits on 
almost an acre of land with a park setting back yard. We 
have very friendly neighbors and our neighborhood is 
full of children. Our home is located minutes from parks, 
hospitals, shopping, and restaurants. We live 15 minutes 
from our church and 20 minutes from Rob’s parents. 



Rob acting silly at Christmas. 
We love holidays.

Our extended family love to go  
on annual hayrides every fall.

We love animals and will often visit the zoo.
One of our biggest family rituals is on Christmas 
Eve. Our extended family celebrates together.

We both come from close loving and caring families. We love 
spending quality time with them which may be going on beach 
vacations, camping, hiking, fishing, or going on motorcycle rides. 
Both of our family’s foundations are built around their strong 
Christian faith.

 Lisa has a large extended family that would meet every Sunday at 
her grandparents to eat dinner together on their family farm. Lisa’s 
family still celebrates holidays, birthdays, and special occasions 
together. They also still have hayrides, sled-riding, picnics, bonfires, 
and go four-wheeling on my grandparents’ farm. My cousins were 
like siblings to me and still to this day we are extremely close. 

Rob’s family loves anything outdoors and would camp every 
summer all over the East Coast. Rob and his brother were always 
playing a sport, whether it was basketball, football, or baseball. 
Robs parents live close and are often at their home. 

Our families have been extremely supportive through this process. 
We can’t wait to share the next stage of our lives with them and 
we know they share in our anticipation and excitement.

our family

When we are at the beach, we love  
to find seashells and other treasures.

One of our annual beach trips to the Outer Banks.

We love having fun in all seasons, one of our 
many sled riding activities with our nieces.

Lisa with some of her cousins.

Rob having fun with our one of our nephews. Lisa playing Barbie’s with one of our nieces. Rob boogie boarding with one of our nieces.



dear birthparent,
We are honored that you are taking the time to look at our profile.We know that your decision is certainly a difficult one but also onemade with love. We are sure that you are feeling scared, uncertain of the future and anxious to find the perfect match. We hope thatby learning a little more about us you can calm some nerves andcome to the best decision for you and your child. We have dreamtof having a family for a long time and we’re extremely excitedto start our adoption adventure. We see this baby as a blessing,a miracle, and a dream come true. It has always been our goalto start a family. We expected that we would have children inthe traditional way, but fate had other plans for us. We believeeverything happens for a reason and now understand that we aremeant to start our family through adoption. We know that we willlove this child unconditionally. This child will be raised in a home withlove, kindness and laughter. We will always be there for them and never give up on them. This child will grow up to know their adoption story. Their story will be told with love and understanding. They willknow that your choice was a loving choice, a great sacrifice thatgave them the life they have and know. We are excited that thestory of our family’s origin will be unique and special.with our deepest gratitude,rob + lisa

why adoption?
After we were married, we knew we wanted to become 
parents. After trying for many of years and seeing many 
fertility specialists, we were unable to conceive on our own. 
We turned our hearts and energy to adoption. We feel that 
it is God’s plan for us to adopt and are extremely excited 
to become parent. We may not share the same ethnicities 
or race, but we are fully open to starting our family with 
a child of any race or gender. We both truly believe that 
adoption is the ultimate act of love and compassion. 




